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If there are any questions, please contact Mr. Wayne Harrison at 361-972-8774.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
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Attachments:
1. Response to Follow-up RAls 33 and 34
2. Response to SSIB-3-4 through 7
3. Response to STSB-3-1
4. Response to SCVB-3-1
5. Definitions and Acronyms
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Head Loss and Vortexing
Follow-up RAI 33 - In the December 23, 2009, RAI, the NRC staff asked the licensee to provide
the margin to flashing across the strainer and debris bed, and the assumptions for the calculation.
The licensee provided a calculation for the margin to flashing for large break loss-of-coolant
accidents (LOCAs) at the start of recirculation as (in pounds per square inch [psi]):

Containment pressure + submergence - total strainer head loss - vapor pressure

=43.1

+ 0.3 - 1.5 - 39

=2.3 psi
The licensee stated that post-LOCA containment over-pressure credit is needed to eliminate the
potential for flashing. The licensee stated that the minimum strainer submergence was
conservatively determined to be 0.5 inch for small break LOCA (SBLOCA), sump temperature
and containment pressure would be lower for a SBLOCA than a large break LOCA (LBLOCA),
strainer flow rate would also be lower, and debris transported to strainers would be much less
such that there would be open strainer areas. Therefore, flashing is not expected to be an issue
for SBLOCAs. The NRC guidance1 is that sump temperature should be calculated conservatively
high and containment pressure conservatively low to ensure no flashing will occur. It is
acceptable to perform a time-based calculation taking viscosity, chemical timing, and strainer
submergence into account. Most design basis calculations maximize containment pressure,
which is non-conservative from a flashing perspective. Please explain in detail how sump
temperature and containment pressure were calculated.
STP Response:

For each large break LOCA analyzed, two cases are performed. One case is to maximize
the Containment pressure and the other is to maximize the Containment temperature.
These methods follow the input guidelines for containment pressure and temperature
analysis provided in Table 3.6.1 of DOM-NAF-3, "GOTHIC Methodology for Analyzing the
Response to Postulated Pipe Ruptures Inside Containment," November 6, 2006
(ML063190467). STPNOC selected the maximum sump temperature using the split heat
transfer option as described in Section 3.3.2 of DOM-NAF-3. STPNOC has not
specifically analyzed the sump temperature using the cited NRC guidance.

"Revised Content Guide for Generic Letter 2004-02 Supplemental Responses, November 2007''
(ADAMS Accession No. ML073110278), and Regulatory Guide 1.82, "Water Sources for Long-Term
Recirculation Cooling Following a Loss-of-Coolant Accident."

1
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Head Loss and Vortexing
Follow-up RAI 34

In the December 23, 2009, RAI, the NRC staff asked the licensee to provide an evaluation of the
potential for deaeration of the fluid as it passes through the debris bed and strainer and whether
any entrained gasses could reach the pump suction. The licensee stated that the net void fraction
is 0 percent, and therefore, void fraction is not an issue for any of the pressure and temperature
combinations associated with the post-LOCA fluid. The licensee explained that any void fraction
that could occur at the strainer debris bed is minimal and that if any should occur, it is reversed
before the strainer discharge water leaves the sump due to significant static head of water above
the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) I containment spray system (CSS) pump suction
inlets within the sump. The licensee concluded that the net void fraction is therefore zero and not
problematic for any STP pressures and temperatures from the strainer to the ECCS/CSS pump
suction inlets within the sump. With respect to the RAI response:
a)

Do the head loss values listed include clean strainer head loss?

b)

How was the SBLOCA value determined?

c)

Was containment spray head loss (CSHL) calculated separately?

d)

Is the SBLOCA value less than the CSHL value alone due to the lower flow rate?

e)

Since head loss is greater at lower temperatures and solubility is greater at lower
temperatures, were any evaluations done at lower.and higher temperatures to
ensure the provided calculation is bounding?

f)

As with the flashing evaluation, it is acceptable to use a time-based calculation that
includes submergence, temperature, chemical timing, etc. If the values used in the
deaeration evaluation are not considered to be design basis values, please provide
information regarding how they were calculated. Please provide the design basis
values for head loss, SBLOCA, CSHL, and the associated conditions.

g)

The NRC staff understands that gas voids will decrease in volume as pressure
increases. However, reabsorption of gasses into the fluid may not occur instantly.
Please explain what is meant by the reversal of the void fraction due to the static
head of the water.

STP Response

a. The values for total head loss found from July 2008 testing (6.504 ft-water and 0.8717
ft-water [1] ) listed in the response to 2009 RAl-34 include a clean strainer loss of
0.8717 ft-water, consistent with the approach velocity at the LBLOCA flow of 7,020
gpm and corrected to a temperature of 171°F. The clean strainer head loss
contribution to these values is found by applying a temperature correction to the design
clean strainer head loss· value (CSHL) of 1.952 ft-water [2], splitting out the plenum
contribution to this CSHL value, and adding the plenum contribution to the CSHL value
found during the July 2008 strainer testing [1].
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b. The SBLOCA total head loss value (0.8717 ft-water) provided in the 2009 RAl-34
response was reported as equivalent to the clean strainer head loss for the LBLOCA
scenario. The total head loss was calculated as the sum of the plenum head loss from
the design calculation [2] and the July 2008 tested clean strainer head loss [1 ]; where
the clean strainer head loss from the July 2008 test only accounted for losses across
the clean screen. The LBLOCA scenario is more bounding for void fraction analysis
due to the larger flow rate and the debris-induced head loss.
c. The head loss values (6.504 ft-water and 0.8717 ft-water [1] ) provided, reflect total
strainer head loss calculated from the July 2008 test. These total strainer head loss
values include the clean strainer head loss (CSHL), and result from flow contributions
from a containment spray (CS) pump, a low head safety injection (LHSI) pump, and a
high head safety injection (HHSI) pump operating on one train.
d. The SBLOCA total head loss value discussed in the 2009 RAl-34 response is
equivalent to the clean strainer head loss of an LBLOCA. The SBLOCA value does
not consider debris-induced head loss or the effect of lower velocity on clean strainer
head loss (CSHL). The clean strainer head loss value from July 2008 testing is found
by applying a temperature correction to the design clean strainer head loss value
(CSHL) of 1.952 ft-water [2], splitting out the plenum contribution from this design
CSHL value, and adding the plenum contribution to the CSHL value found during the
July 2008 strainer testing [1]
e. The calculation from the 2009 RAl-34 response is repeated at important time points
from the most recent revision of the design basis accident analysis calculation of
temperature and pressure [3]. The design basis TH analysis resulting in the highest
temperature represents a double ended guillotine (DEGB) Hot-Leg break with
minimum containment heat removal systems (CHRS), which are described in the
bulleted list below.
•
•
•
•
•

3 of 6 containment cooler fans operational
2 of 3 containment spray trains operational
2 of 3 LHSI pumps operational during injection
2 of 3 LHSI pumps operation during recirculation
2 of 3 HHSI pumps operation during recirculation, which are secured at 1 hour
post-LOCA in the thermal-hydraulic analysis

This modelling is very conservative and does not represent the expected plant state
following a LOCA. There is conservatism from the design basis DEGB hot leg break inputs
for this degasification analysis. The peak sump temperature occurs around 5-minutes after
the start of recirculation. Realistic debris loading at the strainer assuming a homogenously
mixed pool would have the total amount of debris arrive much later than 5-minutes.
Realistic debris timing is explored in Case 1 and Case 2 below where only clean strainer
head loss is considered at the time of and before the peak temperature conditions.
Calculated values for both the bounding maximum (273.6 °F) and minimum temperature
(121 °F) from the design basis DEGB hot leg break calculation are included in the
bounding degasification analysis. Resulting degasification of the bounding temperature
cases is measured by calculated void fraction (ex), which is the ratio of air release to total
water flow rate. The void fraction is dependent on strainer flow rate, pressure loss across
the strainer, sump temperature, containment pressure, sump humidity, containment
humidity, water level, and height to the middle of the strainer respectively as shown in the
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functional statement below; where the height to the middle of the strainer is 1.1875 ft and
the sump and containment humidity's have been set to unity for all evaluated cases.
a( Qstrainen PLOSS• Tsump• Pcontainment• %Hsump, %Hcontainment• WL, hMidStrainer)

Important parameters for the bounding hot leg break degasification calculation are given
in RAl-34 Table 1 and Table 2 below. Note that although accident pressure would be the
more accurate pressure to calculate air release/void fraction with, standard methodologies
follow the rules in the bulleted list below for degasification calculations.
•
•
•

For temperatures below the 212 F boiling temperature of water, atmospheric
pressure (14.7 psi) is used
For temperatures above the 212 boiling temperature of water, saturation pressure
is used if an acceptable void fraction (<2%) can be calculated
Where saturation pressure does not result in an acceptable calculated void
fraction, the smallest pressure above saturation pressure to result in an acceptable
calculated void fraction is used. Acceptable is defined as a calculated void fraction
less than 2% with non-boiling conditions in the pool. These pressures are denoted
with "*" in Table 2.

The rules in the bulleted list above define how the Analyzed Pressure (Column 3 of Table
2) is chosen for the degasification cases calculated.
RAl-34 Table 1: Degasification Calculation Inputs from OBA Min Cooling HLB DEGB Scenario
Accident
Tsump
WL
Ploss
Qstrainer
Temper
Analysis.
Saturation
Water
Strainer Pressure
Case
Containment
.Pressure
Accident Time
ature at
Level
Flow
Loss [ft#
(psia)
Sump
Pressure
(gpm)
water]
[ft]
[oF)
(psia)
1465 sec;
1**
7020
0.497
269.8
43.3
41.7
3.208
start of
recirculation
1756 sec;
273.6
44.9
2**
7020
0.488
3.208
44.4
Peak sump
temperature
3
4
5
6
7

2001 sec
2.5 hrs postLOCA
24 hrs postLOCA
24 hrs postLOCA
30 days postLOCA

7020

3.757

266.9

45.6

39.8

3.208

7020

4.946

213.6

29.0

15.2

3.208

7020

7.994

144.0

18.3

3.2

3.208

3550

1.071

144.0

18.3

3.2

2.417

7020

9.780

121.0

16.9

1.7

3.208

:~

I

·.I
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Utilizing the standard input in RAl-34 Table 1 as well as the "Analyzed Pressure" column
from Table 2, the void fraction is calculated for each condition utilizing the CASA Grande
degasification module. Considering failure at the pump occurring from either the pool
boiling, or gas voiding exceeding 2% at a SI or CS pump, according to RG 1.82 Rev. 4
[4], it was not possible to pass the higher temperature scenarios analyzed (213.6 °F,
273.6°F, 266.9°F, and 269.8°F) without crediting additional pressure over saturation
pressure. The pressure needed to prevent boiling for these high temperature scenarios
and result in a void fraction below 2% was found with iterative CASA Grande degasification
routine runs for these scenarios. Note that the difference between the analyzed pressure
and the saturation pressure and the difference between the analyzed pressure and the
accident pressure are displayed in columns 4 and 5 of Table 2, respectively. Column 4,
the difference between "Analyzed Pressure" and "Saturation Pressure" quantifies how
much additional pressure (over saturation) is needed to result in a passing calculated void
fraction where passing is defined as a calculated void fraction less than 2% with nonboiling conditions in the pool. The difference between "Analyzed Pressure" and TH
calculated "Accident Analysis Containment Pressure" in Column 5 of Table 2 quantifies
margin in pressure associated with what is needed to result in a passing void fraction value
and the amount pressure available from accident analysis TH calculations. Results from
all runs considering the DEGB hot leg with minimum cooling inputs is given in RAl-34
Table 2.
. OBA M"In C00 I"Ing HLB DEGB Scenano
RAI -34 Ta bl e 2 DegasITIca t"Ion Resu Its ConsI"d ermg
Pcontainment

Case#

Temperature at
Sump [°F]

Analyzed
Pressure
(psia)

1**
269.8
273.6
2**
266.9
3
213.6
4
144.0
5
144.0
6
121.0
7
*Smallest pressure above saturation
scenarios

Difference
from Sat.
Pressure
(psi)

Difference
from Accident
Analysis
Pressure (psi)

Void
Fraction

1.4
0.000
*41.9
0.2
0.1
0.4
0.000
*44.5
*41.3
1.5
4.3
0.020
*17.5
2.3
11.5
0.019"
14.7
0.004
11.5
3.6
14.7
3.6
0.000
11.5
2.2
0.006
14.7
13.0
pressure credited to achieve passing degasification

**No debris bed head loss is used for these cases - only clean strainer head loss is
considered. These cases occur less than 5 minutes after the start of recirculation so there
will be less than a third of a full sump pool volume turnover. Chemical debris is not expected
at this early time post-LOCA. Thus there will not be sufficient debris accumulated on the
strainer to have an impact on head loss at the time of this case.
RAl-34 Table 2 includes the results of the degasification analysis considering worst case
Rovero material loading and the OBA hot leg break scenario temperatures and pressures.
Results for Cases 5, 6 and 7 show that no additional pressure credit was needed to
prevent boiling and a void fraction above 2%. Results for high temperature Cases 1, 2, 3,
and 4 need additional pressure credit to achieve passable results considering the void
fraction limit and boiling conditions in the pool. For Cases 1, 2, 3, and 4 this credit is
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performed in accordance with RG 1.82 [4], where additional pressure is not credited above
what is needed to prevent a failing NPSH value from boiling and forced cavitation due to
voiding, and because additional pressure credited results in a cumulative pressure less
than the OBA analysis pressure.
f.

Design basis values for strainer submergence, temperature and strainer flow rates
were used to evaluate deaeration in part e. of this RAI response. The evaluation
from part e. of this RAl-response for Cases 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 also utilized total head
loss, including the effects of chemicals and clean strainer head loss, from the July
2008 STP strainer head loss test which is the basis for failure in the STP Rovero
methodology.
g. Reabsorption of air is not credited in the analysis performed for part e. of this RAI.

References
[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]

TDl-6005-06 Rev. 3, "Total Head Loss Calculation," March, 2009.
TDl-6005-05 Rev. 1, "Clean Head Loss - South Texas Project Units 1&2," October,
2006.
NC-07032 Rev. 19, "Containment LOCA Pressure I Temperature Analysis" January
2015.
Regulatory Guide 1.82 Rev. 4, "Water Sources for Long-Term Recirculation Cooling
Following a Loss-of-Coolant Accident," March, 2012.
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5518-3-4
The NRC staff needs additional information to verify how each debris type and size is bounded
by the July 2008 test or otherwise accounted for in Rovero.
a)

Please provide an explicit comparison of Rovero transported debris amounts to
the 2008 test amounts for each type and size of debris that could be produced in
a LOCA event. Note that some qualified coating types listed as present in
containment in Item 3.h, 1 of the Rovero submittal do not appear to be explicitly
considered in the Rovero approach (e.g., qualified alkyds and baked enamel).

b)

Please illustrate clearly how each type and size of debris that is predicted to
transport to the strainer by Rovero is accounted for in the 2008 test. That is, show
which test surrogate was assigned to each Rovero debris type.

c)

The Rovero submittal states that the amount of Microtherm and unqualified epoxy
included in the 2008 head loss test was deficient, but excess amounts of Marinite
and inorganic zinc (IOZ) address the deficiency. Please explain in detail the basis
for the assumption that the Marinite and IOZ account for the debris that was not
included in the test. Provide the deficient amount of Microtherm and unqualified
epoxy, and the amount and type of each test surrogate that is used to account for
the deficient test amounts. The NRC staff has observed that Microtherm (and Min
K) has had a significantly larger impact on head loss than Marinite during strainer
tests, and Marinite has been observed to have a larger effect on head loss than
coatings.

d)

Please show that each debris type predicted by Rovero to transport to the strainer
is bounded by the surrogate induded in the 2008 test, using appropriately
conservative bounding transport assumptions for each debris size (e.g.,;smalls are
maximally transported when considering the Rovero surrogate for smalls but are
maximally eroded when considering the Rovero surrogate for fibers).

5TP Response:
As a preface to this RAI response, it should be noted that slight changes were made to
the baseline analysis presented in the August 2015 submittal [1]. Minor changes to
geometry inputs defining concrete and steel structures were made to support responses
to NRC Staff RAls about coatings destruction in this (2016) RAI set. Due to refinements
in concrete structures for coatings, which also define robust barriers for debris destruction,
small differences were observed in oisman which have been evaluated to have a negligible
impact on calculated ~CDF, which is essentially identical to the ~CDF calculated for the
August 2015 submittal [1]. In addition to utilizing updated geometry input, all analyses
performed in this response are based on the HAL~SE?P baseline which includes other
revisions to the August 2015 baseline detailed in the 2016 response to 2009 RAl-19. The
HALLSE?P case mode1s all small fiber pieces that reach the pool as settling, in
accordance with test observation [2], and erosion of 7% of all settled small fibers into fiber
fines.
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The August 2015 submittal [1] STP Rovero methodology analyzed two plant states, i.e.
number of trains operable, when considering calculated risk. The plant states analyzed
were 2- and 1-trains operable, where the 2-trains operable plant state bounds the failure
probability of the 3-trains operable plant state that was not explicitly analyzed. The 2-trains
operable plant state was evaluated directly by the July 2008 test [2]; where debris
introduced to the test was scaled to the amount that would be apparent on a single module
·if two trains were operating and symmetrically accumulating the same amount of debris.
Because of this, the amount of debris introduced to the July 2008 test can be taken directly
as the 2-train operable case failure threshold; where breaks with generated debris that
exceed this limit are outside of the test condition and fail. For break scenarios analyzed
for the 1-train operable plant state the July 2008 tested Rovero debris limit is divided by
two; i.e. it would take half the amount of debris distributed on a single strainer to build a
similar composition bed to what would build on two strainers in operation with the same
amounts of debris.
Past and updated current analyses have calculated tolerable risk associated with the fine
fiber limit defined by the July 2008 introduced fine fiber amounts for both the one and two
train operable plant states as well within Risk Region 3 of Reg. Guide 1.174 [3]. The
comparison of calculated fine fiber generation and' transport to the July 2008 tested
amounts of fine fiber, and associated risk calculations are known as Rovero. analysis;
where Rovero analysis only refers to risk calculations dependent on fine fiber generation
and associated break size. The most recent baseline for the Rovero fine fiber analysis is
documented in RAl-19 with case name SR-HALLSE?P and is not transcribed here. The
discussion in this RAI will focus on the more recent analysis of generated and transported
particulate amounts caused by postulated LOCAs compared to the particulate introduced
to the July 2008 test. The difference between calculated, generated and transported
particulates and the amounts tested in July 2008 will be referred to as particulate margin
throughout.
Particulate margin was assessed only at break locations and sizes considered successful
by the fine fiber Rovero analysis. In short this is performed by checking max particulate
generation/transport at the critical break locations and sizes (Oismall) as described in
Attachment 1-3 of August 2015 submittal [1] as well as OEGB generation at non-critical
locations for both the 2- and 1-train plant states. These break specific particulate amounts
are compared to the combined particulate, July 2008 test threshold to assess break
specific particulate margin; i.e. if particulates are bounded for the passing fine fiber Rovero
scenarios.
All 2-train case postulated Rovero LOCA scenarios are bounded by the July 2008 test
when considering particulate debris and have positive particulate margin. With respect to
the 1-train operability plant state, there are a number of evaluated Rovero LOCA
scenarios that have generated and transported particulate amounts that exceed the July
2008 tested debris thresholds, which is one half of the particulate limit for the 2-train
operability cases. Full analysis of the amount of particulate margin is performed in the
consolidated debris generation report [4].
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Negative margin for 1-train cases are caused by amounts of ynqualified coatings debris
in excess of the effective 1-train particulate test threshold from the July 2008 strainer test
(one-half of the scaled, tested amounts, representative of all transported debris for a 2train scenario instead transporting to a single strainer). The negative particulate margin
for 1-train analysis, which is small for most scenarios, is not expected to further increase
the f1GDF value calculated by utilizing the fiber fines Rovero analysis based on a
combination of factors:
1. A 1-train response to a LOGA is an unlikely response and is analyzed as a
beyond design-basis accident scenario.
2. For most breaks (especially breaks outside of the reactor cavity) the amount of
excess unqualified coatings debris transported to the single operational EGGS
strainer is small (less than 1.3 ft3 ) relative to the total tested debris load. Note
that all unqualified coatings outside of the reactor cavity fail immediately as 10
µm particulate and transport at a fraction of 100% for all breaks, regardless of
size or location. Although this treatment is consistent with guidance, it is known
to be very conservative.
3. The 1-train model is formulated such ~hat its probability of occurrence includes
many scenarios that may in actuality transport less unqualified coatings debris
to a single strainer (e.g. the case of one LHSI pump operating on one strainer
and one HHSI pump operating on a second strainer is analyzed as a single
train scenario, as the strainer with LHSI pump operating would have a larger
flow rate and accumulate a larger amount of debris) [1].
4. All 1-train breaks that do not already contribute to the value of f1GDF (i.e.
breaks not already relegated to failure; < Disma11 ) from the fiber fines Rovero
analysis generate and transport less Microtherm debris than the effective .1-·
train Microtherm debris tested amount (one-half of the total, scaled Microther;m
amount from the July 2008 strainer test). In this analysis Microtherm is treated
as having a one to one head loss effect compared to unqualified coating types.
It is well known that Microtherm is a microporous debris type that often has
much larger effects on head loss than other conventional debris.
5. The July 2008 strainer test included Marinite board, which would have a larger
contribution to strainer head loss than unqualified coatings debris. In this
analysis, Marinite is treated as having a one to one head loss effect compared
to unqualified coating types. It is well known that Marinite is a microporous
debris type that often has much larger effects on head loss than other nonmicroporous conventional debris types.
6. The treatment of chemical debris in the July 2008 test was conservative relative
to likely accident scenarios.
7. No credit is taken for the amount of tested epoxy chips that were utilized as a
test surrogate for 106 lbm of unqualified (i.e. outside ZOI) epoxy coatings. In
actuality, some unqualified coatings debris generated in a hypothetical LOGA
may be accounted for by this tested debris. There was a clear head loss
response to the addition of this debris in the July 2008 test [2].
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8. No credit is taken for the additional amount of fibrous debris margin available
for non-critical welds from the Rovero fiber fines analysis. For many of the noncritical break locations that result in negative particulate margin for the one train
case, there is between 20 and 60 lbm of fiber margin available.
9. For many of the break locations, the amount of unqualified coatings on large
bore piping underneath piping insulation is a key contributor to the amount of
excess particulate debris. In the analysis, a conservative amount (one-third, or
0.78 ft3 ) of this debris is assigned to every break. This assignment of one-third
of the total is based on a ZOI that destroys all insulation of large bore piping
within a single, full steam generator compartment. Smaller breaks would
produce sig~ificantly smaller ZOls, which in turn would destroy significantly
smaller amounts of insulation on large bore piping, enabling less unqualified
IOZ coatings debris to transport.
10. The modeled scenario is reflective of the unqualified coatings present in Unit
1, which is significantly larger than that of Unit 2 (the total unqualified and
degraded qualified coatings volume of Unit 1 is 23.95 ft3 , while Unit 2 has 15.96
ft3 of unqualified coatings). Evaluation for Unit 2 with reduced unqualified
coatings is not performed but would likely result in elimination of negative
margin for one train scenarios.
11. The amount of latent particulate debris modeled is consistent with regulatory
guidance, whereas actual latent particulate amounts may be lower than the
generic guidance, as suggested from ·plant walkdowns conducted in
accordance with NEI 02-01 [1,5].
For these reasons, 1-train strainer particulate margin cases that result in negative margin
are not considered in this response and are addressed further in the consolidated debris
generation report [4].
a) The statement in Item 3.h, 1 of qualified coatings (QC) in reference 1 of the cover
letter, that both alkyd and baked enamel coatings were qualified, is not correct as these
coating materials are not qualified. The QC calculations in the 2016 consolidated
debris generation report [4], ALION-CAL-STP-9277-01, accurately defines the QC
systems present at STP. The entire array of debris types present at STP are provided
below in Table 1.
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Table 1: Rovero Transported Debris Types and Classifications

,~r~u~:i,iti~~(;~~~$&;'.f ;A+l
Fiber (LDFG fines)

Yes

Microtherm

Yes

IOZ

Yes

Yes

Epoxy

Yes

Yes

Alkyd

Yes

Baked Enamel

Yes

Latent Part.

Yes

Latent Fiber

Yes

In order to compare the non-fibrous transported debris amounts to the 2008 test
amounts, the Rovero transported amounts must first be clearly defined. The Rovero
analysis divides the debris generation scenarios into a passing or a failing category
based solely on the transported fine fiber threshold. The failing list of break locations
is defined as the critical weld list which includes the smallest break size to fail, oisma11 ,
when considering the fiber fine limit and the continuum break mpdel. No greater break
size (>Oismall) with associated greater amount of any debris type could impact the
overall plant risk from these locations as they have been by definition relegated to
failure.
The remaining collection of break locations and sizes, i.e. those which do not reach
the Rovero limit of fine fiber transport, are credited for success as the July 2008 tested
debris amounts bound the fine fiber amount transported. In addition to bounding the
fine fiber debris amount, this response will show that the July 2008 test debris amounts
bound all other debris type amounts for this collection of breaks for the 2-train analysis.
Two types of analysis were performed to adequately demonstrate that all transported
debris amounts for all debris types are bounded by the July 2008 tested debris
amounts. In the August 2015 submittal [1], only fibrous fines and IOZ particulate were
investigated on a weld by weld basis. The first type ran a Rovero search to examine
each weld location for fine fiber debris transport while postulating breaks over the
entire continuum of break size. Each location where a transported debris load of fine
fiber reached or exceeded the 2008 tested quantity was added to the critical weld list
and marked with the smallest break size to produce a failing debris load, oisma 11 •
The second type of analysis preserved the risk quantification from the previous type
by analyzing all break sizes at each location which had a passing fibrous debris load
(as compared to the July 2008 test). This ensures that particulates are bounded by the
July 2008 test for all Rovero breaks/sizes that are considered successful, i.e. will not
lead to core damage. This analysis included finding the largest amount of all debris
types destroyed and transported for the smallest break size to fail (oismall) at all of the
critical weld locations and the OEGB amount of all debris types transported at all of
the non-critical welds.
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The transported particulate amounts, except Microtherm, were combined for
volumetric comparison against the tested loading under the assumption that all
analyzed particulate were destroyed as 10 micron particulate. Microtherm was
evaluated separately as it is a problematic debris type. Another problematic debris
type, Marinite, was included in the July 2008 test loading and is considered an extra
particulate term providing margin for the combined 10 µm particulate debris amount.
To be clear, no credit is taken for the Marinite which was added to the test with respect
to Microtherm debris quantities; Marinite is only used in this analysis to offset negative
margin from non-problematic, conventional particulate debris types. Microtherm is
bounded for every successful Rovero scenario so its excess at each location is also
considered as an extra particulate margin term for 10 µm particulate.
The results of these analyses are presented in Table 2 which shows that each debris
amount generated and transported for passing break sizes/locations is bounded by
the July 2008 test. The negative margin for the combined coatings debris group is
addressed with the margin in the problematic debris types, Microtherm and Marinite
(note that the maximum Rovero transported volumes provided in Table 2 are from
different breaks and should not be used to characterize a particular scenario). It is
important to reiterate that this data is restricted to 2-train operability states only and
that 1-train operability states are not considered in this response.
Table 2: Maximum Rovero Transported Amounts vs. July 2008 Tested Amounts

0.959

2.200

1.241

O*

3.972

3.972

16.591
Coatings and Latent Particulate
*Marinite has been removed from STP containment

11.362

-5.229

Microtherm
Marinite

The ten minimum margin weld locations for particulates are also provided in Table 3.
The consolidated debris generation report [4] contains a complete weld specific margin
analysis.
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Table 3: Ten lowest 10 µm particulate margin weld locations for 2-train operability
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Break Total Generated
Size (in) Particulate (ft 3 )

Margin (ft3)

Weld Location

Hot/Cold
Leg

1

0.65

27.5-RC-1103-NSS-7

Cold

27.5

16.887

2

0.68

27.5-RC-1203-NSS-4

Cold

27.5

16.858

3

0.71

27.5-RC-1103-NSS-6

Cold

27.5

16.826

4

0.74

27 .5-RC-1103-NSS-RPV1 -N2ASE

Cold

27.5

16.795

5

0.75

27 .5-RC-1203-NSS-5

Cold

27.5

16.789

6

0.75

27 .5-RC-1303-NSS-5

Cold

27.5

16.783

7

0.76

27 .5-RC-1303-NSS-6

Cold

27.5

16.775

8

0.77

27 .5-RC-1303-NSS-RPV1 -N2CSE

Cold

27.5

16.759

9

0.'19

27 .5-RC-1203-NSS-RPV1 -N2BSE

Cold

27.5

16.746

10

0.87

29-RC-1301-NSS-1

Hot

15.95

15. 710

b) Each individual type and size of transported debris as well as the surrogate used in
the July 2008 test is presented in Table 4.

Table 4: Rovero transported debris types, sizes and applicable surrogates

j·p~b.ris fype

s~q~kris Size

SHJ\to.~~t;;

Fiber (LDFG)

Fines

Nukon/Knauf ET

Microtherm

10 µm Problematic

Powderized Microtherm

IOZ

10 µm

Powderized Tin

Epoxy

10 µm

Powderized Acrylic

Alkyd

10 µm

Powderized Acrylic

Baked Enamel

10 µm

Powderized Acrylic

Latent Particulate

10 µm

PCI Plant Dirt Mix

Latent Fiber

Fines

Nukon/Knauf ET

j

It was visually observed that none of the fibrous smalls transported in the July 2008
test and are therefore not analyzed to transport in the 2016 evaluation. Also added to
the July 2008 test were acrylic chips (designed as a surrogate for unqualified epoxy
coatings), but their contribution is not analyzed in the current 2016 evaluation
(unqualified coatings debris is instead modeled as 10 µm particulate debris for the
margin calculation). Degraded, qualified epoxy coatings debris (wholly located within
the reactor cavity) is also treated as 10 µm particulate debris for the margin calculation,
but with unique transport fractions, as described in the consolidated debris generation
report [4].
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The only tested debris type considered for margin (as 10 µm particulate debris) but
not listed in Table 4 is Marinite board; the July 2008 test utilized powdered Marinite
board as the representative test surrogate [2]. Since the test, all Marinite board has
been removed from containment.
The remaining debris quantities which were added to the test were entirely comprised
of fiber fines and fine particulates. The predicted types of debris which are transported
in the Rovero fine fiber and particulate margin analysis are all accounted for by the
debris type surrogates utilized in the July 2008 test.
c) The previous analysis provided in the August 2015 submittal was based on 2008
debris generation analysis. To address Staff inquiries regarding the entire inventory
of transported debris types in part "a" of this response, all debris destruction analysis
was updated with break specific CASA Grande debris generation. In the updated
analysis there are no Rovero successful break locations\sizes that produce amounts
of destroyed Microtherm greater than what was tested in July 2008. The complete list
of break locations is presented in the consolidated debris generation report [4].
To illustrate the weld-by-weld Microtherm analysis, Table 5 presents the 10 weld
locations with the greatest Microtherm debris amounts transported for passing fiber
fine Rovero scenarios. All debris amounts are bounded by the July 2008 tested
volume of 2.2 ft3 and no credit is taken for excess IOZ or Marinite to bound the
Microtherm quantities. These quantities are in fact also capable of passing the 1-train
operability limit of 1.1 ft3 .
Table 5:

2~ Train

Data, 10 Highest Microtherm Producing Welds

Margin

Weld Location

Hot/Cold
Leg

Break
Size (in)

Total Generated
Microtherm (ft3l

1.241

29-RC-1201-NSS-4

Hot

14.4

0.959

2

1.261

29-RC-1101-NSS-4

Hot

14.17

0.939

3

1.291

29-RC-1201-NSS-5.1

Hot

15.35

0.909

4

1.295

29-RC-1201-RSG-1 B-IN-SE

Hot

15.33

0.905

5

1.333

29-RC-1101-NSS-5.1

Hot

15.08

0.867

6

1.340

29-RC-1101-NSS-RSG-1A-IN-SE

Hot

15.07

0.860

7

1.386

29-RC-1301-NSS-4

Hot

14.41

0.814

8

1.386

12-RC-1125-881-7

Cold

10.126

0.814

9

1.395

12-RC-1221-881-7

Cold

10.126

0.805

10

1.420

12-RC-1221-881-8

Cold

10.126

0.780

In part "a" of this response, Table 3 lists the 10 welds with the lowest amount of
particulate debris margin. The transported debris types/amounts for the break with the
lowest 2-train particulate margin (a DEGB at weld 27.5-RC-1103-NSS-7) are provided
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along with the July 2008 tested debris amounts corresponding to these Rovero debris
types in Table 6 for a more detailed evaluation of the specific debris types.

Fiber Fines

51.843

Latent Fiber

11.875

Total Fiber

63.718

79.910

Microtherm

0.302

2.200

Qualified IOZ

0.042

Unqualified IOZ

2.428

Qualified Epoxy

0.000

7.519

Degraded Qualified Epoxy

6.536

*

Unqualified Epoxy

2.876

*

Alkyd

0.870

**

Baked Enamel

2.875

**

Latent Particulate

0.958

0.837

***

3.972

16.887

17.534

Marinite Board
Total Particulate

79.910

3.006

*No credit is taken for tested acrylic chips used as surrogates for unqualified epoxy
**Alkyd and baked enamel debris are tested with the same surrogate as qualified
epoxy
***Marinite board has been removed from STP containment

d) Part "a" of this response has shown that each debris type predicted to transport to the
strainer is bounded by the surrogate included in the 2008 test when considering 2train operability limits. Appropriately conservative bounding transport assumptions
were shown to have been used in the response to SSIB RAl-3. To summarize that
response, all debris types were assumed to transport at 100% except for fibrous
insulation types and what quantity is transported to inactive cavities. The 2016
response to 2009 RAl-19 also addresses the transport and erosion of small pieces of
fibrous debris to a greater extent than was presented in the 2015 [1] submittal. Lastly,
the consolidated debris generation report [4] discusses the specific transport
methodologies utilized in more detail than is considered in the preface of this response.
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5518-3-5
Please justify the selection of fiber fines to define the sole failure criterion in Rovero. The 2008
test included fines and larger size fiber debris. Explain why only fine fiber amount should be used
as the failure criteria. Please address the 2008 test conditions and findings when performing this
evaluation.

5TP Response:
Fiber fines were chosen as the sole failure metric for Rovero because all other fibrous
debris sizes from the test do not transport. Although other/larger pieces of fibrous debris
are generated besides fiber fines for postulated LOCA scenarios (including intact blankets,
small pieces and large pieces), fiber fines are the only fibrous debris size that transports
considering bounding transport evaluation [1] and empirical evidence. Specifically, intact
large pieces of fibrous debris have been shown to not transport to the STP containment
pool floor because of the confining geometry of the STP steam generator compartments,
which represent the bounding location/compartment for debris transport [1]. The transport
pathways for any debris leaving the steam generator compartment must travel through at
least one grating which prohibits intact large fibrous piece debris transport to the pool.
Although there is a portion of intact small pieces that transport to the pool based on
transport analysis, these small fiber pieces that make it to the pool floor do not transport
to the strainer because of empirical evidence from the July 2008 test [2]. Based on visual
observation during the July 2008 test all small debris settled to the flume floor without
transporting to the strainer under flow conditions that are representative of postulated
worst case LOCA conditions at STP; where flow conditions in the flume·were analyzed
with CFO analysis prior to the test [3]. Discussion of the adequacy of the flow metrics used
in the July 2008 test are discussed in detail on Page 31 of Attachment 1-5 of the,August
2015 submittal [4].
In summary, all fibrous debris sizes other than fine fiber that affect GSl-191 analysis at
STP have been analyzed to be reasonably bounding with destruction and transport
analysis when compared to debris amounts introduced to the July 2008 test [2].
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5518-3-6

In defining test amounts of epoxy coatings that need to be accounted for in the evaluation, it was
assumed that coatings in the reactor cavity would not transport to the strainer. However, welds
located inside the reactor cavity may allow unqualified coatings to fail and transport even if not
within a zone of influence (ZOI).
a)
b)

c)

d)
e)

Please provide more detail on the technical basis for test amounts, considering
breaks inside the reactor cavity.
The Updated Final Safety Analysis Report (UFSAR) markup states that 100
percent of unqualified coatings fail as particulate. Table 16 in Attachment 1 2
states that 2008 pounds of unqualified epoxy were considered to fail as chips
during the 2008 test. Please explain how this is accounted for in the evaluation.
Please provide a breakdown of the sizing of the unqualified epoxy outside the
reactor cavity, including an explanation of why only 48 percent transports to the
strainer.
Please evaluate whether amounts of epoxy particles in the July 2008 tests are truly
bounding for cases of breaks inside the reactor cavity.
If the coating amounts from the 2008 test are not bounding, please provide an
evaluation of the effects of excess coatings on the evaluation or provide a listing
of the surrogates that were included in the test in excess that can be assigned to
account for epoxy that may not have been adequately represented in the test.

5TP Response:

a) The technical basis for test amounts is not relevant to this analysis because the
test amounts only serve as a threshold of comparison for particulate margin
analysis at locations/break sizes shown to pass in Rovero fiber analysis; see 2016
SSIB RAl-4 for more complete descriptions of how particulate margin was
calculated. The particulate inventory resulting in acceptable head loss values must
be considered bounding as it is proven by experiment. Refined analysis performed
following the July 2008 test [1], which fed into the Rovero complimentary
particulate margin analysis, produced maximum transported debris quantities.
These maximum quantities are bounded by the test values if they are lower in
volume than the tested amounts. No further technical basis is needed for the
bounding values from the test other than the preservation of debris margin.
Treatment of unqualified and degraded qualified coatings debris within the reactor
cavity is discussed in the consolidated debris generation and analysis calculation,
ALION-CAL-STP-9277-01 Rev. 0, for use in the particulate margin analysis [2]. For
analysis of particulate margin, these coatings are assumed to fail for breaks within
the reactor cavity and contribute to the total transported 10 µm particulate debris
source; note that for transport considerations only the degraded qualified reactor
cavity coatings are treated as chips.
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b) The updated analysis treats all unqualified coatings debris as failing wholly and
exclusively as 10 µm particulate. The epoxy coatings located within the reactor
cavity are classified as degraded qualified coatings (these are the only coatings
with this classification at STP). The degraded, qualified coatings fail based on a
size distribution taken from OBA testing of Comanche Peak Unit 1 [3]. This
methodology is described in §2.5.2 of the consolidated debris generation and
analysis report [2] and results in 48.07% transport of the degraded, qualified debris
source to the strainer(s) for breaks in the reactor cavity. The transported debris is
evaluated in the calculation of particulate margin as 10 µm particulate [2]. It is also
noted that the tested epoxy amounts may not be representative of possible epoxy
debris generation. Particulate margin was assessed by considering this debris
type and other particulate debris types from the July 2008 test holistically, as
detailed in the response to SSIB RAl-4 and the consolidated debris generation
calculation [2].
c) All unqualified epoxy outside the reactor cavity fails immediately as 10 µm
particulate debris and transports 100% to the strainers in the updated analysis.
d) As stated in part a) of this response, the amounts tested in July 2008 are
bounding by the fact that head loss margin was preserved during the test. All debris
quantities transported for particulate margin analysis which are lower in volume
than the July 2008 tested values are bounded by the test while those that are
greater in volume must be evaluated separately. Evaluation of particulate margin
for the risk calculated using the Rovero fiber fines methodology is performed in
ALION-CAL-STP-9277-01 [2]. This evaluation shows that all breaks (including
those within the reactor cavity) that are acceptable breaks in the Rovero fiber fines
analysis remain bounded by the July 2008 test for 2-trains of ECCS in operation.
For scenarios with only a single train of ECCS operational, particulate debris loads,
especially those for reactor cavity breaks, may exceed tested particulate amounts
(depending on the figure of merit utilized, etc.). This is addressed in the preface to
SSIB RAl-4.
e) It is agreed that tested quantities of individual debris types may be deficient for
some break scenarios. All tested quantities and surrogates are fully defined in the
response to SSIB RAl-4, specifically sections "a" and "c" of the response, which
discuss a holistic analysis of particulate debris. Additional information is also
provided in ALION-CAL-STP-9277-01, which discusses the evaluation in greater
detail [2]. In summary of the methodology for particulate margin, breaks that bound
all acceptable break sizes from the Rovero fiber fines analysis at every
hypothesized break location in containment are analyzed for particulate debris
generation and transport. This evaluation considers break specific Microtherm
debris generation versus the tested Microtherm debris separately from other debris
types, as well as break dependent and independent particulate debris holistically
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from all sources (i.e. Microtherm, qualified coatings, unqualified coatings, and
latent particulate) versus tested particulate debris. This calculation [2] supports the
thesis that the July 2008 test bounds the Microtherm transported by breaks not
relegated to failure in the Rovero fiber fines analysis with some amount of excess
margin. Additionally, the calculation supports the bounding nature of the July 2008
test for 2-train particulate loads; however, the ALION-CAL-STP-9277-01
calculation alone does not support 1-train particulate loads. Particulate loads for
the 1-train scenarios are discussed in the preface of SSIB RAl-4.
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SSIB-3-7

LOCA Containment Pressure. Sump Temperature. and Sump Level Response Analysis
The response to item 3.g.1 provides the sump temperature for the most recent LOCA containment
pressure/temperature analysis performed by the licensee using the computer code GOTH IC. The
UFSAR Section 6.2.1.1.3.1, "Containment Pressure and Temperature Analysis," states the LOCA
containment pressure and temperature response analysis was performed using the
CONTEMPT4/MOD5 computer code. The response to item 3.g.8 describes the methodology
used to determine the post-LOCA sump level. In the current analysis in the UFSAR, the outputs
of containment analysis for maximum sump temperature response should also include a sump
level response.
a) Please explain if the containment pressure, sump temperature, and sump level
reported in the August 20, 2015 supplement are consistent with the licensing basis
results.
b) There is an STP license amendment request for an extension to the containment
integrated leak rate testing from 10 years to 15 years currently under NRC review.
Since this identifies a change from using CONTEMPT to GOTHIC for the licensing
basis containment analysis, please explain what licensing basis methodology will be
used going forward.
c) Please explain if the change in methodology from CONTEMPT to GOTHIC for the
licensing basis LOCA containment analysis will maintain the methodology that results
in maximizing the sump temperature and minimizing the sump level for the sump level
and temperature response for determining available NPSH.

STP Response

a) The description in the August 20, 2015 supplement included a sump temperature and
containment pressure that were calculated as part of the LOCA containment pressure
and temperature response analysis. This was performed using the CONTEMPT
computer code. The most recent LOCA containment pressure/temperature analysis
was performed using the computer code GOTHIC. This resulted in a higher maximum
sump temperature which was evaluated not to significantly impact the NPSH
evaluation.
b) Going forward, the GOTHIC analysis will be used. This is the current licensing basis
analysis and is discussed in Sections 6.2.1.1 and 6.2.1.3 of UFSAR Revision 18.
c) The Gothic containment analysis gives the sump temperature consistent with a
containment peak pressure and containment temperature analysis. The analysis that
will result in maximizing the sump temperature has not been performed. The change
from the use of CONTEMPT to GOTHIC resulted in a higher maximum sump
temperature. There was no change to the sump level determination since the increase
in sump temperature (and corresponding decrease in sump fluid density) did not have
an adverse impact.
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STSB-3-1
Paragraph 10 CFR 50.36(c)(2)(i) states, in part, that:
Limiting conditions for operation are the lowest functional capability or performance
levels of equipment required for safe operation of the facility. When a limiting
condition for operation of a nuclear reactor is not met, the licensee shall shut down
the reactor or follow any remedial action permitted by the technical specifications
until the condition can be met.
In its second supplement to the LAR for a risk-informed approach to resolving GSl-191, STPNOC
proposed the following new condition 'c.' for TS LCO 3/4.5.2, ECCS SUBSYSTEMS - TAVG
GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 350°F:
c.

With less than the required flow paths OPERABLE solely due to potential
effects of LOCA generated and transported debris that exceeds analyzed
amounts, perform the following:
1.

Immediately initiate action to implement compensatory actions,
AND

2.

Within 90 days restore the affected flowpath(s) to OPERABLE
status,

OR
Be in at least HOT STANDBY within the next 6 hours and in COLD
SHUTDOWN within the following 30 hours.
The NRC staff is concerned the 90-day proposed completion time would allow an inappropriate
amount of time for certain scenarios. For instance, 90 days appears to be excessive for a scenario
where gross blockage of the strainer is evident and it is clear that the ECCS would be incapable
of performing its specified safety function (e.g., if tarps were inadvertently left covering the sump
screens following an outage). In other cases (e.g., where an administrative fiber limited is
inadvertently exceeded), the 90 days may be appropriate because of conservatisms in the
licensing basis analysis.
Most TS completion times are of limited duration, making the consideration of the spectrum of
scenarios that could render a structure, system, or component (SSC) inoperable unnecessary.
For long duration completion times, however, such as the 90 days discussed above, the licensee
needs to show that the completion time minimizes the level of risk to the public. The NRC staff
requests the licensee to provide an explanation of the technical basis for the 90 days, including
how any currently established programs, such as the configuration risk management program,
would factor into its response to an unlikely, but severe scenario discussed above.
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STP Response:
A 90-day completion time is reasonable for emergent conditions that involve debris that
could be generated and transported under LOCA conditions. The likelihood of an initiating
event in the 90-day completion time is very small (1/4 of the LOCA annual frequency).
There are margins in the debris generation and transport analyses and in the downstream
and in-core effects analyses. Ninety days is a reasonable time to identify and implement
mitigating or compensatory action, such as removing the debris, securing or containing
the debris so that it is not transportable, performing additional analysis, or obtaining
regulatory relief (e.g., Enforcement Discretion and/or Emergency or Exigent TS change).
The compensatory actions required by proposed Required Action c.1 provide additional
assurance that the potential debris effects of the emergent condition would be mitigated.
In addition to the actions directly addressing the debris just mentioned, plant system
configuration can be managed by application of the CRMP to maximize availability of
mitigating systems (e.g., ECCS, AFW, SDGs) and defense in depth (e.g., containment
isolation, CCW, ECW) by limiting activities that remove them from service.
NRC approval of TSTF-448 under the Consolidated Line Item Improvement Process
(ML063460558), which revised the TS required action and completion times for Control
Room Envelope Ventilation and Filtration System (CREVFS), is precedence for a 90-day
completion time with compensatory actions supporting the extended completion time.
STPNOC did not intend the action to apply to conditions such as tarps covering the
strainers. Degradation or nonconformances of this kind do not meet the proposed TS
condition of "potential effects of LOCA generated and transported debris". The 90-day
action would not apply and the appropriate TS action for the affected train(s) should be
entered. The excerpt below from the Bases for the proposed TS changes addresses
conditions such as this. The markups reinforce the intent.
Applicability
This required action applies only for the potential effects of debris on emergency
sump strainer operability or on in-core debris effects. It does not apply for effects
other than those caused by debris for which the testing and analysis apply.
Debris effects are conditions caused by transportable debris that could impact the
net positive suction head or otherwise degrade pump performance, or cause
strainer structural failure by excess accumulation on one of more of the emergency
sump strainers. Obstructions or covers on the strainers such as tarps,Gaf35
or other conditions that are a physical degraded or nonconforming condition of the
strainer (e.g., gaps, deformations) are to be addressed by the system trainspecific, non-debris TS actions a and b.
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The STP UFSAR Section 6.2.1.3, "Mass and Energy Release Analyses for Postulated Loss of
Coolant Accidents," states the use of Westinghouse Electric Company, LLC (Westinghouse)
WCAP-10325-P-A methodology for LOCA mass and energy release analysis. Westinghouse has
issued Nuclear Safety Advisory Letters (NSALs)-06-6, -11-5, and -14-2, and lnfoGram IG-14-1
reporting errors in this methodology. Also a new methodology (GOTHIC) is used for LOCA
containment analysis for which the mass and energy input needs to be corrected based' on the
above NSALs and the lnfoGram. Please submit the following revised licensing basis containment
analysis for NRC review which should include the following: (a) changes, and justification of
changes in inputs and assumptions from the current analysis, and (b) results.
a)

LOCA containment mass and energy release analysis.

b)

Pressure and temperature response analysis for containment integrity

c)

Peak temperature analysis for equipment environmental qualification (EEQ)

d)

Sump temperature and level response for NPSH analysis.

e)

Minimum containment pressure response for ECCS analysis.

STP Response:

For parts a, b, and c of this RAI, see the March 17, 2016, response to a similar RAI on
the STPNOC LAR for extension of the Containment Leakage Rate Testing Program
(ML 16089A406)
d)

Sump temperature and level response for NPSH analysis.

RESPONSE: For each break analyzed, two cases are performed. One case is to
maximize the Containment pressure and the other is to maximize the Containment
temperature. These methods follow the input guidelines for containment pressure
and temperature analysis provided in Table 3.6.1 of DOM-NAF-3, "GOTHIC
Methodology for Analyzing the Response to Postulated Pipe Ruptures Inside
Containment," November 6, 2006 (ML063190467). STPNOC selected the
maximum sump temperature using the split heat transfer option as described in
Section 3.3.2 of DOM-NAF-3. As noted in the response to SSIB RAl-33, STPNOC
has not specifically analyzed the sump temperature using the cited NRC guidance.
The change from the use of CONTEMPT to GOTHIC resulted in a higher maximum
sump temperature. There was no change to the sump level determination since
the increase in sump temperature (and corresponding decrease in sump fluid
density) did not have an adverse impact.
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e)

Minimum containment pressure response for EGGS analysis.
RESPONSE: The post LOGA minimum containment pressure response for EGCS
analysis is performed by Westinghouse. The results are provided in UFSAR
Section 6.2.1.5. NSALs 06-6, 11-5, and 4-2 and IG 14-1 pertain to peak pressure
and temperature containment analysis. Westinghouse has confirmed that the
NSALs and IG do not impact the results presented in UFSAR Section 6.2.1.5.
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Definitions and Acronyms

ANS
ARL
ASME
BA
BAP
BC
BEP
B-F
B-J
BWR
CAD
CASA

CCDF

ccw
CDF
CET
CHLE
CHRS
CLB
CRMP

cs
CSHL
css
eves
OBA
DBD
D&C
DEGB
DID
OM

American Nuclear Society
Alden Research Laboratory
American Society of
Mechanical Engineers
Boric Acid
Boric Acid Precipitation
Branch Connection
Best Efficiency Point
Bimetallic Welds
Single Metal Welds
Boiling Water Reactor
Computer Aided Design
Containment Accident
Stochastic Analysis, also a
short name for the CASA
Grande computer program
that uses the analysis
methodology
Complementary Cumulative
Distribution Function or
Conditional Core Damage
Frequency
Component Cooling Water
Core Damage Frequency
Core Exit Thermocouple(s)
Corrosion/Head Loss
Experiments
Containment Heat Removal
System
Cold Leg Break or Current
Licensing Basis
Configuration Risk
Management Program
Containment Spray
Clean Strainer Head Loss
Containment Spray System
(same as CS)
Chemical Volume Control
System
Design Basis Accident
Design Basis Document
Design and Construction
Defects
Double Ended Guillotine
Break
Defense in Depth
Degradation Mechanism

Emergency Core Cooling
System (also ECC)
ECWS
Essential Cooling Water
System (also ECW)
EOF
Emergency Operations
Facility
EOP
Emergency Operating
Procedure( s)
EPRI
Electric Power Research
Institute
EQ
Equipment Qualification
ESF
Engineered Safety Feature
Fuel Assembly(s)
FA
Fuel Handling Building
FHB
GDC
General Design Criterion(ia)
GL
Generic Letter
Generic Safety Issue
GSI
High Head Safety Injection
HHSI
(ECCS Subsystem)
HLB
Hot Leg Break
HTVL
High Temperature Vertical
Loop
HLSO
Hot Leg Switchover
HVAC
Heating, Ventilation & Air
Conditioning
ID
Inside Diameter
IGSCC
lntergranular Stress
Corrosion Cracking
ISi
In-Service Inspection
IOZ
Inorganic Zinc
LAR
License Amendment
Request
LBB
Leak Before Break
Large Break Loss of Coolant
LBLOCA
Accident (also LLOCA)
Limiting Condition for
LCO
Operation
LDFG
Low Density Fiberglass
LERF
Large Early Release
Frequency
LHS
Latin Hypercube Sampling
LHSI
Low Head Safety Injection
(ECCS Subsystem)
Loss of Coolant Accident
LOCA
LOOP/LOSP Loss of Off Site Power
MAAP
Modular Accident Analysis
Program
ECCS
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MAB/MEAS

MBLOCA

NIST
NLHS
NPSH

NRC
NSSS
QBE
OD
OQAP
PCI
PCT
PDF
PRA
PWR
PW ROG
PWSCC
QA
QDPS
RAI
RCB
RCFC
RCS
RG
RHR
RI-ISi
RMI

Mechanical Auxiliary
Building or Mechanical
Electrical Auxiliary Building
Medium Break Loss of
Coolant Accident (also
MLOCA)
National Institute of
Standards and Technology
Non-uniform Latin
Hypercube Sampling
Net Positive Suction Head,
(NPSHA - available,
NPSHR- required)
Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
Nuclear Steam Supply
System
Operating Basis Earthquake
Outer Diameter
Operations Quality
Assurance Plan
Performance Contracting,
Inc.
Peak Clad Temperature
Probability Density Function
Probabilistic Risk
Assessment
Pressurized Water Reactor
Pressurized Water Reactor
Owner's Group
Primary Water Stress
Corrosion Cracking
Quality Assurance
Qualified Display Processing
System
Request for Additional
Information
Reactor Containment
Building
Reactor Containment Fan
Cooler
Reactor Coolant System
Regulatory Guide
Residual Heat Removal
Risk-Informed In-Service
Inspection
Reflective Metal Insulation

RMS
RMTS
RVWL(S)
RWST
SBLOCA
SC
SI/SIS

SIR
SR
SRM
SSE
STP
STPEGS
STPNOC
TAMU
TF
TGSCC
TS
TSB
TSC

TSP
UFSAR
UNM
USI
UT
V&V
VF
WCAP
ZOI

Records Management
System
Risk Managed Technical
Specifications
Reactor Vessel Water Level
(System)
Refueling Water Storage
Tank
Small Break Loss of Coolant
Accident (also SLOCA)
Stress Corrosion
Safety Injection, Safety
Injection System (same as
ECCS)
Safety Injection and
Recirculation
Surveillance Requirement
Staff Requirements.
Memorandum
Safe Shutdown Earthquake
South Texas Project
South Texas Project Electric
Generating Station
STP Nuclear Operating
Company
Texas A&M University
Thermal Fatigue
Transgranular Stress
Corrosion Cracking
Technical Specification( s)
Technical Specification
Bases
Technical Support Center or
Technical Specification
Change
Trisodium Phosphate
Updated Final Safety
Analysis Report
University of New Mexico
Unresolved Safety Issue
University of Texas (Austin)
Verification and Validation
Vibration Fatigue
Westinghouse Commercial
Atomic Power
Zone of Influence

